
Squatters—what now? 
At a public meeting in Cape 1 own in May* several speakers, including the 
National President of the Black Sash* Sheena Duncan, expressed their con
demnation of the Prevention of Illegal Squatting Amendment Act. These 

are extracts from their speeches. 

r CAME down from Johannesburg with a care-
fully prepared speech for this meeting tonight, 

full of statistics about South Africa's homeless 
thousands and the hundreds of thousands of peo
ple who have been dispossessed of their homes 
during Group Area removals, large scale resettle
ments into the homelands and Black spot re
movals. 

Then I went to Crossroads and tore the whole 
lot up because I saw that there is no squatter 
problem in this country. There is only a problem 
of Government oppression and a problem of 
White ruthlessne&s and greed. 

I went to Crossroads and saw the people who 
are said to be illegal; the men who arc not allowed 
to have their wives and children with them be
cause we deny that they are men. 

We call them by number because they are 
labour units and labour units do not have fami
lies. I saw the women to whom we deny the 
rights to be wiv<?s. I saw the children to whom 
we deny the rights to be sons and daughters. 

I went to Lourdcs and saw the people who 
live there because we spend more time bull
dozing homes than building them up. 

I went to Crossroads and to Lourdcs and saw 
the homes — not shelters — that people have 
made there. Shelters built on sand but homes 
built in hope. 

I went to Crossroads and was reminded of 
something I had read about Zambia which ex-
experienced a movement of people to the towns 
and the growth of squatter settlements which were 
illegal and hopeless until the Government allowed 
30 year leasehold tenure of the land when homes 
grew and communities flourished. 

What we need in this country is not more 
punitive legislation but positive action. All Group 
Area and Black Spot removals together with all 
resettlements of African people from the com
mon area into the homelands must cease forth
with. 

There must be a just and equitable allocation of 
residential land for all Black groups. There must 
be an urgent and all-out national effort to pro
vide houses as well as to provide cost-price ma
terials and know-how for people to build their own 

homes, a massive provision of site-and-scrvice 
schemes — and, above all, security of tenure. 

One architect, speaking of Zambia, said: "The 
Zambian experience was only possible because of 
the trust which existed between the people and 
the authorities." We have forfeited that trust 
by legislative measures such as the one we are 
protesting here tonight. 

1 went to Ci^ossroads and saw that if we, 
the people of this country, were just allowed 
to go together about the business of living, we 
could build — not just homes but families and 
communities and a nation. 

SHEENA DUNCAN 

HIERDIE wysigingswetsontwerp op on-
reelmatige plakkery kon bale hulp-

saam gewees het. Maar hierdie wet Is ons 
insiens so haastig opgestel dat 'n mens 
amper die indruk kry dat die Minister pa-
nfekbevange geword het voordat hy so 'n 
stap geneem het. 

Ons aanvaar dat 'n mate van kontrole 
noodsaaklik is sodat daar orde kan wees 
en dat met die probleem gewerk kan word. 

Maar die wet dreig om van mense pri-
sonlere te maak. Prisonfere, opgesluit In 
'n probleem wat die mense tog nle self 
geskep het nie. Ons wonder vir hoe lank 
ons mense se geduld nog sal voortduur. 
Dit lyk vir ons as ons so rond kyk dat ons 
gedult word tot die uiterste beproef deur 
hierdie wetgewing. 

CORNELIUS JACOBUS BEUKES, 

Chai rman, Snakepark Vig i lance 
Commit tee. 
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I T has become necessary to analyse why the 
Government has again become "kragdadip". 

Whenever i t finds itself in trouble it resorts to 
just plain bullying to make people obey. But this 
new amendment to the Illegal Squatting Act 
will not solve the problem, Jt will merely aggra
vate the situation. 

Many of us condemn violence as a means of 
bringing about change. Yet this Act is a violent 
Act because it attacks one of the most funda
mental rights of human beings — the right to a 
roof over his head — the right to a home. 

The Group Areas Act has been with us for 
more than 20 years and still the problem of 
areas for all racial groups has not been solved. 

I t is worth noting horn many families in each 
race group had become disqualified under the 
Group Areas Act as at December 31, 1975. 

WHITES 
COLOURED 
INDIAN 
CHINESE 

1789 
76 897 
89 564 

1234 

The Cape Town City Council alone has a wait
ing list of 17 000 Coloured families who want to 
rent homes and 9 000 families who want to purch
ase their own dwellings. Add to this the waiting 
lists of the Divisional Councils of the Cape, Stel-
lenbosch and Paarl and all the other local author
ities in the Western Cape, and it becomes obvious 
that no proper planning was done by the Central 
Government, 

During the last 50 years, and especially after 
the war, South Africa has moved from an agricul
tural to an industrialised economy. As a natural 
consequence people have moved and are moving 
from the rural areas into the cities — urbanisa
tion is an economic fact. 

It is a known fact tha t the platteland has 
become depopulated. But why should Black people 
(and here I include all those not classified as 
White) be subject to influx control? Nobody stops 
White people from moving to the cities. 

When Afrikaners trekked to the cities before 
the Second World War nobody stopped them. 
Commissions were appointed and their recom
mendations acted upon to accommodate this exo
dus from the country areas. 

Black people will continue to trek to the cities 
for economic reasons. If working conditions and 
wage structures were adequate, people would re

main in the country areas. But because wages 
are low and working conditions poor, they are 
forced to trek to the main industrial areas of 
South Africa, 

The waiting lists for homes are long, and 
many homes arc hopelessly overcrowded. Many 
people who squat left decent family lives but 
there were no homes available for them. 

The present Government wants to govern with
out wanting to accept the responsibilities of gov
ernment. They are responsible for solving the 
housing question and now they want to solve it 
by influx control. 

They have used the pass law system to try and 
control the African population of Cape Town and 
they have failed. 

They will now try to control the influx of 
Coloured people but will fail here too. It is 
strange how homes can be found for people 
who have to move from Somerset West. Suddenly 
help must be given to the Coloured people of 
Somerset West who live in squatter camps, but 
no homes are available to the people of Vry-
grond near Retreat. 

I t is revealing to see the Government becoming 
charitable when it solves its own problems. 

The new amendment will lead to further po
litical agitation and worsening of race relations. 
People whose homes are mowed down will not 
suddenly disappear from the; earth. They will re-
erect their shacks elsewhere. The remedy is worse 
than the disease the Government is supposedly 
trying to cure. 

D. M. CURRY, 
Deputy Leader, Labour 
Party. 

*Ek wil pleit vir my mense as Kleur-
linggemeenskap: Laat die son oor 
ons skyn wat God ons bied/ 

MRS. G. PRETORIUS, 
Vice-Chairman, Executive 
Committee of Lourdes 
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